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I sin a sweet

young mothor with
for llrstborn at nor btonst
hAul whats tho baby a name I nskod
or heir so rlohly blossod
She looked nt mo with pit
Hbo proudly
hur Mend
Dewey sir of course
Wo
In tendertonos sliu Id

I mot a curlyheaded

I met

I stopped beside n rustic tIle
a milkmaid sing n eon
Anti
And whats your bossys nnme
I ftakcd
Till lasslo ns sho camo nlong
Bho looked at mo In mild surprise
Aud as sho strodo away
Why Dowoy Is her name ot course
I heard thu maiden say

Who

And what s yourdoggya name
As I hold tho creature up
Ho gazed nt mo In wondor and
Ho proudly cocked his head
sir or eburso
I
Ho pityingly uIJ

=
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n dnlnty little girl
Who
a kitten by n string
And as I stroked hor head I askodt
What do you call thu pretty thing
Bho looked at mo with wide blue oyed
And as sho wont her WLA
I call In kitten Dowoy sir

I heard her sweetly say

AA
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had a

boy
brindle pu
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I asked
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Tooi dear man ejaculated Mrs
Mouoyponny laying down tho news- ¬
paper and looking at her small grand- ¬
daughter IIll11ust put him into tho
Red Book1 And she gave a gentle
sigh an she spoke for the names in
the Rod Book woo already numerous
What has ho done granny
Doreen Guiding dropped tho much
hated sampler sho way working and
pushed buck tho golden curls that
Has ho
would fall into hor eye
killed somebody or drunk poison or
her blue oyes growing largo with
sudden luterosthas ho boon shipwrecked and was ho starvingand dill
he eat up nil tho other peoples in tho
bunt one by ono
Doreen said Mrs
severely
you are an extremely
naughty little girl If you woro olderI should almost think that you had
Con- ¬
boon rending my newspapers
tinue your work nt once
III havent road any old newspapers answered Doreen iu an injured
tone of voice
you told mo yourself
I

¬

¬

granny-

I told

The old lady hold
up her hands In horror nt tho very
idea
IIreS you dill granny persisted
Doreen standing up a defiant little
figure
when you road anything in
the paper that makes your foci sorry
you say Poor maul or Poor woman
and thou yon go on reading and begin
thinking out loud and you say
girl I
Fancy killing his poor
Dear dear Just n tit of temper or
starving dying of thirst dell mot I
might have done it myself one never
knows1 You tell mo n bit nbont
everything anti I make believe the
rest When I cant make it nil out I
ask Sophie Sophie always tells mo
just what I want to know
naughty
Doreen You are
little girl indeed gasped tho old
lady clutching hold of her newspaper
Sophie is a very
with both hands
good girlshe never reads tho newspapers
Yes she does granny
asserted
Doreougathering up n colony of dolls
from the hearthrug ns she spoke she
loves it as much as you do I always
toll her whoa youve road anything
specially dreadfuland she says Law
Miss Doreou Ill bo sure to road it
this very night
What has the man
done granny
Nothing that is nt nil properetotoll little girls or servants
Mrs Moneyponny stiffly
You aro
a very strange child not at all like
what your dear mother used to bo
Qo away and play iu the garden
Doreen
Doreen hesitated and then obeyed
determine to find out what tho man
in tho newspaper had done for Sophie
as soon as possible
Mrs Moueyponuy lived toward the
close of the nineteenth century but she
belonged in spirit to the eighteenth
Sbo wore long silk mittens n puce
colored silk dross that full around her
in voluminous folds anti a cap with
laco lappets that rested lightly upon
corkscrew curls
her gray
the
washed tho china herself after break- ¬
fast and ten She owned a stillroom
and rejoiced in its mysteries Her hall
and sitting room wore scented with
potpourri anti her linen presswlth
lavender Her boil was warmed every
night with a warming pan and when
she had u cold she sat with her fe tin hot mustard and water and drank
treacleposset
Also she wore go ¬
loshes whenever it WAS wot and did
an imriieuso amount of worsted needle- ¬
work Her grandchild was the offspring of tho nineteenth century so
was Sophie tho maid of all work Occasionally the two centuries disagreed
and met in combat but owing per ¬
haps to a certain stateliness in its
yowl

¬

¬

representative

r

eighteenth century

more often than not drove the sine
teenth off the flora
Mrs Moneypenny was oldfashioned
enongh to believe in prayer She believed in its efficacy so firmly that her
household believed in it also which Is
saying a good deal She was as method ¬
ical over her religions duties as she
was in worldly matters She prayed
whenever she saw a sad sjght heard a
sad story or read of sin sorrow or
death Then if she considered the
case important she entered it into a
certain redcovered book and spent
the greater part of every Sunday af ¬
ternoon in going through its contents
mentioning each item in turn and
praying about each with all the fervor
of her warm old heart Age is some
Prayer
times orabbell and unlovely
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after a moments pause
Tlxt polar currents aro said to eon
fumbling In n dilapidated pocket
It
Uiu loss salt than those from tho
is apurty
I picks up THE COOKS GALLEY THOROUGHLY UP equator
in a ditchthis morning and ho stood
TO DATE IN ITS APPOINTMENTS
Glaciers aro formed by tho accumu- ¬
oloso to tho wall and hold something
of snow on mountains or elelation
np to Doreen who took hold of it
Usually Iroildcd Over lijr JRI CooUn
vated table loads The snow is comrather gingerly
Very rent unit Homcllhc and lruvlito pressed into leo by its own weight
The next moment she cried
Why
and ills SuMirlitr With fine Food
Lord Kelvin puts tho ngo of tho
its my Snowtlakol My own dear lit- ¬ Jack
Calico Hirved During Iho Ilntllo
sun nt 100000000 yearn Atits pros
tle white hen that ran away from me
When tho news of Commodore ont rate of combustion the sun will
years and yours ago Did God toll
Dowoys great victory at Manila was last from 7000000 to 15000000 of
you to bring it back to moboggorman
I love you just enormously and Do sent over tim wires it was recorded years before burning itself onto
rccn beamed down on tho tromp cud- thnt during tho entire engagement
Certain butterflies have very trans- ¬
dling her restored treasure close to Paymaster Martin made and served parent wings and those aro thought by
hor clean white dross regardless thnt coffee to the officers nail mon
It is llmiflo to bo oven more effectual for
Suowllnko was no longer white but difficult to associate a kitchen and n protection than conspicuous
warn ¬
black nUll had lost n wing during her cook with n battleship but every ono US
or other markings
wanderings
Bacteria are found everywhere in
of tho big fighting monsters with ita
The tramp Bcowlee1 Ono sad turn i
guns mind turrets and flags has the air nod in our homos they nro so
terrible
servos another missy What time
20000000 could be ac- ¬
It is called n galley minute that on
do you and thesorvautglrl go awalkin its kitchen
commodated
penny postage stamp
on board ship anti it is ono of the I
on Sundays
nUll they multiply with incredible
Wo go after dinner when it is line moat important places ou board to rapidity
both the olllcors anti tho men
I
ns soon as Sophie tins washed np
Twelve thousand mail earn of the
given
adtar
an
American
Nothing
such
gazing
in
answered Doreen still
railroads are now lighted
German
miration at tho china lion When she a relish for food tU the smell of powder i electricity storage batteries being am
looked down into the road again tho and smoke
It has become quite a
rite light lots given full sat
tramp hud disappeared and the rector- fashion of Iato to divide a battleship ployed
infnotiou and in also said to be cheaper
of Plush was turning iu at tho garden up as though it were human Riving
light used hitherto
gate
it brains nnd aye n heart and lungs than tho gas
Experiments
made iu compressing
The not afternoon about 0 oclockI but no prominbnco is given to
bulk ninny bo re
Hour
the
show
that
galley or tho ulna In the galley who
this same trawl stood
injury to tho
without
duced
twothirds
an important personage The I
side a halfopouod door in tho nail at
h
is
molded
i hydraulic
Holly Lodge and as ho listened the man in tho galley is usually a Japan quality It
which
aro sweet
bricks
into
pressure
expression on his face changed strange oso for almost every ono of the big
damp
against
proof
and
wholesome
ly rent was transformed into won ships line n Jnp cook and a stall of
through
tired
lie
A
ball
may
muvkot
servants
of
tho namenationality Tho
dot wonder into into incredulity in
a
holo
making
the
glues
of
pane
a
dust
officers
table
the
wait
on
boys
credulity into belief belief into some
With clean silver carry messages null at- i sizo of tho ball without cracking the
emotion impossible to classify
n hitch up of his tatters as If to wake tend to minor housekeeping duties in glass if tho sInKs be suspended by n
It will make no dliVoronce
euro that they still clung together ho a way that would put tho average thread
will not oven vibrate
houHoiunid
the
thread
to
groat
nut
disadvantage
a
suddenly pushed open tho door enin
a
during
possible
that
quits
sot
It
room
tho
his
sitting
arms
tered
Sunstroke generally occurs to perI
nkltobo scowled at tho old lady who great battle like that of Manila n self sons laboring in tho open air nnd sungazed up at him in wonder from liar contrail Japanese cook might continuo shine but it would ho hotter named
knees and said harshly
Whats that his work of decorating an outroo or I heatstroke for j cnn ooctir oven in
to naoup while wint r in a close darkened room
boon
yor
asayiug bout Sam Blake giving nn
tho enemys guns boomed against tho whore tho tomporatnro is four n longHurry up mlssua
It was not n dignified position per side of his range or copper pans time above tho normal
fa
in which to be caught by n bur- While the space that is given to com- I Astronomers generally now
admit
glar but Mrs Monoypouny maintained fort on n man of wn is necessarily i
tho more recent studies of the
her solfpossossiou roso from hor limited its interior is app to strike that
planets
Mercury and Venus tcid to
knees and fncodtho intruder boldly I one as luxurious in comparison with
confirm
Schiapurollia opinion adthe stern and frowning oxtorior of tho
still holding the red book
vanced
years ago thnt both of
some
Tho
How tiara you outer my house in great load colored monsters
on
axes onto whllo
thorn
turn
l
this manner demanded tho old lady galley is as thoroughly up to date In revolving nDouttheir
tho
sun
attar a slight pause while she inves- its appointments and cooking arrange I
A unit lift bolt is made of shoot
moats as tho kitchen of a modern resitigated him through her spectaclesI
rubber
whioh passes round tho neck
dence
Yor may thank yor stars missus
tho
chest and round tho waist
across
is
a
Thorn
largo
with
hotel
range
as yet aint adendor already
tho
said
I
man roughly coming closo to liar splendid ovens front which ouch day and can be inflated iu one minute by
but when a chap hears his own name the cook turns out tempting brown the mouth j its weight is about ono
and facts bout h sown life hodnmybo loaves and oven pies and cakes that pound anti it is alike flexible light
like to know what it meAns aforo he must make many n Jackio think of and easily placed in positionsots to work
There are great copper soup
I home
It in estimated that n human beingboilers and coffoo boilers in which takes in by respiration 00000 germs
So yon nro Sam Bloke
anthose two items of the menu are pro each day or 100 millions n year Not
swered Mrs Mouoyponny underThou there are only are most of them harmless but
standing as people do sometimes in pared by limo gallon
pots
anti
ou shelves iu they give flavor to butter choose
copper
pans
sudden emergencies
You are the
Sam Blake that nearly killed his wife rows bright anti shining as thoso lu game otcnnel thoy are tho scavonthat starved his children and broke tho kitchen of our grout Now York t gorn uf nature Thoy are absolutely
into n jewelers shop 15 years ngo I hotels Thoro aro cupboards too in nocostary for the round of life
know yon very well Stun Blake for I which the sugar and the spicos and
have prayed for you aud your miser ¬ other cooking condiments are kept all
STATURE OF AMERICANS
able family every Sunday afternoon nicely labelled for thoro is no slip
or 1C years
I am vary
you shod housekeeping on n mnn of war Hnrffoon In limn Unltotl State Army HnyiIlio Average le 07 Inchei
me
hoard
Sam Blake Now what do There nro other cupboards with sliding I
a
paper rend by Mnj Henry 8
In
doors
anti
locks
spring
when
that
you want
I
surgeon of tho United
Wot yer done It for naked Sam opened disclose rows of cutlasses and Kilbourno
rifles and great long revolvers in Slates army before the Association of
Blake still scowling
Surgeons of the UnitotiStatesthe door to tho coiling
Because you wore wicked enough racks from
advocated
tho theory that the phys- ¬
ho
china
silver
and
The
glassware
to require a good many prayers and
ical power of a race of people anti
on
our
used
battleships
American
are
my friend Mrs Monoypouuy smiled
pretty enough to delight n woman j consequently their capacity for work
quaint shrewd
unless you BUll
women as a rulo are particular is measured by their average stature
are going to murder me which would
about
china Tho sailors have ruder I For every inch of height between
bo but a simple matter as you see I
I ware
got the extreme broatj
that uso1 nttho oulcora five and
but
am old and alone in tho house I
is
mess
white and fragile with a de- ¬ lug capacity is Increased eight cubic
I
shall continuo to pray for you
vice of an anchor iu gold on each inches tho vital capacity
at its
Youre n game un you are
I
at
maximum
A
83
yours
glasses
piece
which
Tho
fixed
aro
of
table
growled Sam Blake half approvingly
I measurements
of
on
100021
in
sideboard
a
racks
stationary
in
native
white
Ive a mind to let yer off this timo tho wardroom which by the way is Americans accepted for the military
bloomed if I aint
Look whore missus if I dont knock yor over tho drawing room sitting room dining service of tho United States shows
head as I had a mind nor take thnt I room all in one Bro of cnt ware and that the number 6fmen bolow sixty
diamond riugo yourn in charge for aro ornamented with a naval device three inches in height id but little
yer yer must hand over what money iI Some of tho battleships have gorgeous greater titan that of the class above
yor has in tho ouso and givo us a food silver services but that ordinarily seventythroe inches Tho most nil
aforo yorlittlo un comes back Look used is an uptodate and complete sot I morons class is included between sixty
this
spry old nn and maybe ns wont of spoons knives and forks in all tho¬ I seven and sixtynine inches
instandard
class
different
greater
would
sizes
have
Thon
a
nro
thoro
II
quarrel after all
I
chdst girth than the average
Mrs Moneyponny measured tho dividual poppor mills In silver saltTho mean bight of 120 United
nil of which are
cellars
salvors
and
man with hor oyes recognized his
States
naval cadets above the ngo Of
kept
perfection
shining
strength and her weakness realized
23 years was 0780 inches
As these
onr
Tho
sailors
board
on
American
thoro was nothing to do under the
mon are drawn from nil parts Bull
workmuch
than
ships
live
tho
bettor
circumstances but obey unlocked
ingman ou land When in port they classes of tho United Statue thoy
her dispatch box aud handed its con have
fresh moats and vegetables and represent very nearly the typical phystouts to Sam Blakewho was pleasant-¬
when
at son for any length of time tho ical development the American pea ¬
ly surprised tho nearness of rout day
old time regimen of salt plo of 25 years of ago
terrors
not having entered into his calcuh- pork andof tho hoof
Major Kilbourno concludes that the
aro mitigated by a
salt
itlonsand treated her unwelcome
commingling
of
vegetables
canned
supply
which
atrniusof Celtic Danish
to as good a meal in tho kitchen as
Besides this Uncle Sam Norwegian and German blood among
give
variety
the larder could provide
so generous to his men that the al- our people have thus far worked no
Lets have a look at that book of Is
lowance for each is too much and they deterioration of physical quality
yourn said Sam Blake as ho made have formed a system of pooling the Not so the swarthy lowbrowed and
Mrs Moneypenny fill up his glass supplies which gives each man an stunted people now swarming to our
again with beer
amount of money which he can spend shores
Absorbed
body of
He studied the neat entries in si- ¬ for extra things for the table
the people these multitudes must in ¬
lence and then banged his flat downThe officers have their special cook
an inferiority of type
on the table with such force that Mrs and of course their special foods To realize the result of such a contin- ¬
Of all the rum which in port are apt to compare fav- ¬ gency let it be considered that the
Moneypeanystarted
nns yonre about the rumraetU be orably to those offered on the menu of loss of an inch in stature might bring
exclaimed
There shake hands
They appoint a In its train the loss of national ascend ¬
a flrstclass hotel
missus yon neednt be afeared for caterer and steward from among their ency Let us take care then that the
your diamond though its a mighty number each month whose duty it ts state shall suffer no hairm Bostoa
tine nn as word Was passed down to to look after the welfare of the mess Transcriptme sure enough
I guess that yer The wine mess is contributed to on
book ill be fall afore you goes under shares
Thea No Cot Wad and Dldat
eh raisins
he cried
If you dont have me
The man in the galley like the
blow my brains out
lam afraid it will Sam Blake
doesnt get much glory out of
token
began Mrs Moneypenny racking her naval warfare but he lien importantAhl she
knew you didnt
brain for a suitable word in season man in his place
Who can tell love me as the man who wins myUaad
but just at that moment childs whether many a glorious victory has must lore me Blowing your brains
merry laugh sounded IB the distance rot resulted from a well cooked break ¬ out would simply amount to nothing
Sam Blake shored half a loaf into his fast or dinner and crushing defeat It would be the least thing you could
pocket and made a bolt out of the followed oa an indigestible pie or a doCleveland Leaser
f
kitchen the door slammed and Mrs badly seasoned chop
Paymaster
Monevpeaay was left alone to tidy Martins coffee must have possessed
aha y and KelM
her disordered kitchen with bands the elixir of victorywhether it rat
is
a
noteworthy fact that ekep
It
that suddenly trembled she realized made with an egg according to rule thrive best is a pasture infested wide
for the first time that the Red Book or just thrown together any old way moles This is because of the better
had saved her life if not her money
drainage of
and
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asyer might like to play witbiniasy It A BATTLESHIPS KITCHEN
said tho tramp

QUESTIONS

FOOLISH
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fresh anti sweet and who can toll
farreaching may have boon the
influence of that book Several pagesat the end were loft blank HO that
Mrs Monoypouny could record whenever hor prayers brought forth visible
fruit When such items conic bo honestly entered she wnJ a proud old
lady indeed
hjomo weeks previously tho loss of
n small china lion caused Mrs Money
penny great perturbation
It was n favorite plaything of her
granddaughters and lived generally
in Doreous pocket with a string at- ¬
tached to Its nock
When
small
owner wont for a walk the china hon
went ont ns well and was bumpod
along every bit of grass thnt could bo
found also to give it u fondness for
water it was dipped in and out of
every pond and puddle and was in
nut such a companion that when one
day the string was found to have lost
its appendage iu tho course of a long
walk Doreen was heartbroken and
agitated her old grandmother consid- ¬
erably
You really might put my own dour
Snowflake into your Red Book
Your pray
granny she had sobbed
for nasty old bad men and womonand
my china hon never did anything but
got lost You are a moan old granny
and I wont love you any more
You said granny yon said I was
to toll God bout everything and ask
Him for everything thiukI think
you are very
not to tell Him a
little girl baa lost her dear china hon
You can pray much butter than I can
cos you are so old
Why cant you
do what you told me to do granny
Tho tours and tho logic won the
tiny
With an unspoken prayer that
she might be forgiven Mrs Money
penny wrote down in her book
My
granddaughter Doreen has lost a toy
and frets over tho loss Nom
To pray that it may be found and restored to her keeping
Since then nothing more had boon
scon or hoard of tho china hen Every
Sunday Doreen reminded Mrs
penny that it had not come back till
tho simplehearted old Indy grow anx ¬
ious lest the childs faith should suffer and prayed as earnestly for the
restoration of tho toy as alto dill for
the human woos tint filled her book
Sho need not have4boon anxious how- ¬
ever for Doreon was a trusting little
soul She was quito content now that
Snowflake was being prayed about
properly and amused herself by imag ¬
ining what sort of adventures the
china hon
When dismissed from her grandmothers sitting room Doroon ran off
to a shady corner of tho garden over- ¬
looking the main road Tho main
road was neither very broad nor very
important for it merely led from the
village of Hurst to tho village of
Pinch Mrs Moneyponnys cottago
standing in rather an isolated position
between the two Doreons favorite
seat WAS on tho top of the low wall
that bounded tho garden and on tho
afternoon in questionafter scrambling
aloft sho deposited her disreputable
array of dolls amidst the ivy Vithn- ¬
dous slaps and bumps
Unconscious that a tramp was
watching from tho other side of the
Doreen played with her dolls
rO
for sovoral minutes until A harsh
voice closo to her said abruptly
Yonvo got n big family up there lit
tie missy
Doreen looked dow into the road
studied the mans villainous face and
tattered clothes a minute in silence
Then with a friendliness born from
the security of her position above
Yes beggar
him she answered
man I have a very large family and
every one of my children is desperate
wicked
Wicked be they
and the tramp
showed all his toothless gums in a
grin
Ive a little gal at bine what
has a famly same as yon missy but
her famlys powerful good she allus
how
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tells me

Oh remarked DoreeD then anx
ions to bo polite she added
Pfapa
your little girl likes good childrens I
dont I like them to be wicked then
I can punish them Theyre all being
punished now waving her hand tow- ¬
ard the forlorn group in front of her
Theyve all got their legs where
theres most tickly thingsearwigs and
spiders and snails and beetles and
they are being tickled frightfully
they are screaming like I scream when
granny combs my Lair Its dread ¬
ful anxious work having childrens to
bring up properly
Seems as if Ive got somethin ere
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